WHAT CAN BEING AN EDUCATION PARTNER DO FOR YOU?

The Production Guild of Great Britain is the UK’s leading membership organisation for film and TV drama production professionals. Our 1,000 members work in the production office, accounts, assistant directing, location management, post production and VFX.

We are proud to have over 100 partner companies who supply specialised services to the production industry, including all the major studios, camera, lighting and specialist equipment, accounting and finance services, post production and VFX houses, location services and production companies.

You can find a full list of benefits of being a Education Partner on the page below.

“Being an educational partner of the Production Guild has been such a boost to students on the Television Production management degree at Edge Hill University. From organising networking events with production companies, getting the very best of the production world to meet with our students, to providing dynamic webinars, they have enriched so many areas of our degree. The support they provide to our cohort after their studies is also incredibly valuable and we have a number of success stories as a direct result of connections made by the Production Guild. They also offer valuable support and insight to lecturers, making sure we are keeping our skills and knowledge as up to date as possible.”

Perelanda Beedles, Programme Leader and Senior Lecturer BA (Hons) Television Production Management, Employability and Outreach Coordinator, Edge Hill University.

APPLYING TO BE AN EDUCATION PARTNER

Institutions that apply to become an education partner must be approved by The PGGB board, all of whom are senior professionals working in the feature film and HETV sector. When reviewing applications the Production Guild Board will take into consideration the institution’s industry-facing education portfolio as well as their reputation and standing in the industry.

If you are interested in our education programme please contact training@productionguild.com or call 0203 427 4400.
WHAT DOES YOUR PARTNERSHIP BRING?

Detailed below are the specific benefits to companies who choose to be education partners.

**EDUCATION PARTNER - £1700 + VAT PA**

Benefits include:

- Your own institution's page including images on the PGGB website
- 2 members of staff invited to seminars and events as well as membership of our educational working group
- 4 staff members to receive weekly e-bulletins and to have access to member’s section of The Production Guild website including industry updates and resources
- The opportunity to use the education partner logo on your website and promotional materials
- The opportunity for your news to be featured in our weekly e-bulletin to members
- The opportunity for a PGGB staff member to talk about PGGB and career opportunities within the film and TV industry (Zoom session)
- Annual event organised by PGGB for all educational partners to attend
- Access to our library of masterclass films

**ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES**

Becoming an education partner also unlocks other opportunities:

- 1 year Graduate Membership for nominated students at £100 per student;
  Student benefits include:
  - Access to resources and job adverts on PGGB website
  - Receiving weekly e-newsletter
  - Profile on the PG website and featured within our availability system, used by domestic and international feature film and HETV drama productions to crew up
  - Students are able to put 'PGGB Student Membership' on CV

**APPLYING TO BE AN EDUCATION PARTNER**

Institutions that apply to become an education partner must be approved by The PGGB board, all of whom are senior professionals working in the feature film and HETV sector. When reviewing applications the Production Guild Board will take into consideration the institution’s industry-facing education portfolio as well as their reputation and standing in the industry.

If you are interested in our education programme please contact training@productionguild.com or call 0203 427 4400.